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Sustainable 
yarns
The use of recycled materials is becoming ever more 

popular, not just for the sake of the environment, but also 

because of increasing costs of raw materials. Sustainable 

yarns made of recycled materials allow yarn manufacturers 

to develop attractive business models, as long as they are 

able to achieve a certain level of quality. At the same time, 

the demand from consumers for sustainable textiles con-

tinues to grow – and the quantity of textile waste which is 

available for recycling grows, too. Trützschler technologies 

help manufacturers to avoid unnecessary fiber waste, to 

utilize production waste from spinning preparation profitably 

and achieve the maximum quality when producing yarns 

from shredded textile waste.

 

Trützschler supplies the right solutions for generating added 

value from waste and making a significant contribution to-

wards preserving resources and the environment.
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We bring light into 
the recycling jungle
Upcycling, recycling, better utilization of raw materials – these terms  

are the buzzwords of the day. But what does it all mean? For Trützschler, 

sustainability begins with the prevention of unnecessary cotton waste in 

spinning preparation using WASTECONTROL sensor technology. More-

over, Trützschler machines make it possible to utilize even highly soiled 

cotton separations, e.g. from the blowroom, for yarn manufacture. Used 

and unused textiles are becoming an economical and sought-after raw 

material as they can be reprocessed into quality yarns with our technology.

Production waste, such as cleaned 
tufts or slivers, rovings

Recycling production waste in spinning preparation                   :

Classification of secondary raw materials for mechanical recycling

Trützschler breaks down the utilization of these raw materials into the areas of recycling of 
production waste from spinning preparation (soft waste) and recycling of textile waste (hard 
waste). When it comes to textile waste, unlike production waste, there is a firm fiber compos-
ite which has to be broken up using cutting and shredding processes.

High short fiber count 
High level of contamination

Low short fiber count 
Low level of contamination

Page 16 ff.

Comber noilsGin motes Production waste from the card 
and blowroom

Soft waste
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Sorting Cutting Opening/ 
shredding

Separate 
pre-cleaning

Spinning  
preparation

Production waste from cards 
and the blowroom  

Production waste, such as cleaned tufts or 
slivers, rovings 

Yarn residue, clippings, woven fabrics,  
weft-knitted fabrics, warp-knitted fabrics*   

Clothing, home textiles (new or used)    

*Single-origin, pre-sorted

Woven fabrics, weft-knitted fabrics,  
warp-knitted fabrics

Yarn residue Clothing, home textiles (new or used)

High short fiber count 
Difficult to open

Low short fiber count 
Easy to open

Process stages of recycling

Recycling textile waste                   :

Page 6 ff.

Recycling of PET bottles

The PET bottles are shredded into flakes, the 
polymers of which are then dissolved through 
melting. These dissolved polymers form the 
pulp which is used to produce new fibers or 
directly produce a new web. These reclaimed 
fibers can then be processed on Trützschler 
spinning and nonwovens systems, just like 
virgin polyester.

Hard waste
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A new life 
for textile waste
In comparison with production waste from spinning preparation, the 

recycling of textile waste is considerably more complex: Sorting, cutting 

and shredding processes are required in order to produce bales of sec-

ondary fibers which can then be fed to the spinning preparation process 

again. Above all, particles of yarn and woven material and the high short 

fiber content in this secondary material present a major technological  

challenge for yarn production. Manufacturers can overcome these  

challenges easily with Trützschler machines for optimum opening and 

cleaning and gentle yet effective processing of short fibers.

Spinning preparation is decisive for quality

The recycling of worn items of clothing is the most difficult application. Not only does the cloth-
ing have to be sorted and buttons have to be removed etc., but the fiber quality is also gener-
ally poorer as a result of use. Yarns and sorted, unworn remnants of fabric on the other hand 
can be broken down and processed in a more straightforward manner. The short fiber count in 
the secondary material is lower and the average fiber length is greater than with used textiles. 
This makes perfect spinning preparation all the more important when it comes to producing 
the best possible quality from recycled material. Trützschler supplies complete solutions for 
processing secondary fibers from shredded textiles and the processing of blends of raw cotton 
and/or synthetic fibers.

Processing secondary fibers from shredded textiles (100 % shredded fibers)

Secondary fibers

BO-P MX-U10SP-MF CL-U IDF2* Rotor spinningTC 19i 

*optionally with  
draw frames

Key: Portal Bale Opener BO-P  |  Multi Functional Separator SP-MF  |  Universal Mixer MX-U    
Universal Cleaner CL-U, stainless steel version   |  Card TC 19i for recycling  |  Integrated Draw Frame IDF 2

H
ard w

aste
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Processing blends of secondary fibers with raw cotton and/or synthetic fibers

It is possible to process materials with 100 % secondary fibers, but it is recommendable to add at least 10-15 %  
substrate (fiber length > 30 mm) in order to accelerate card productions and achieve optimum running performance 
on the Integrated Draw Frame IDF 2. Higher yarn counts can be achieved accordingly by further increasing the 
substrate content.

Rotor spinningMX-U10 TC 19i IDF2* T-BLEND: BL-HF, BL-HF, BL-HF

MMF opening

BO-E

Raw cotton pre-cleaning

BO-P CL-X MX-U10SP-MF FD-T CL-C3

*optionally with  
draw frames

Secondary fibers

BO-RSliver waste, 
manual feeding

Key: Bale Opener BO-E  |  Portal Bale Opener BO-P  |  Multi Functional Separator SP-MF  |  Pre-Cleaner CL-X  |  Universal Mixer MX-U
Fine Cleaner CL-C3 with Feeding Chute FD-T

Tuft Blending Line T-BLEND with High Performance Feeder BL-HF  |  Precision Feeder BL-PF or Bale Opener BL-BO

Universal Cleaner MX-U  |  Universal Cleaner CL-U, stainless steel version  |  Card TC 19i for recycling  |  Integrated Draw Frame IDF 2

Waste Opener BO-R

BO-E

CL-U

Secondary fibers Carded sliverUsed textiles
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Proper protection for lines: 
Multi Functional Separator 
SP-MF 
Adding waste significantly increas-
es the risk of foreign parts in the 
material. The SP-MF reliably detects 
heavy parts as well as metal parts 
and separates them off. If required, 
it can also be equipped with spark 
detection and extinguishing.

Optimum opening,  
cleaning & blending  
of secondary fibers

The technological challenges in the processing of secondary fibers from 

shredded textile waste are considerable: All particles of yarn and woven 

fabric must be opened reliably or separated off. Trützschler blowroom 

lines for recycling feature flexible setting options and intelligent processes, 

facilitating perfect opening, cleaning and blending of synthetic and cotton 

secondary fibers. They also prevent unnecessary waste or new short 

fibers from being produced. 

Portal Bale Opener BO-P

25 – 40 % better blending: The 
Portal Bale Opener provides very 
large working widths of 2,900 mm 
and 3,500 mm for 5 to 7 bales next 
to each other. With its two opening 
rolls, the working head simultane-
ously works off up to 14 bales. This 
is the perfect foundation for homo-
geneous blending in the blowroom.

Blowroom lines for recycling textile waste 

Maximum  
process  
reliability
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Universal Cleaner CL-U, stainless 
steel version

This cleaner can be used for almost all types 
of cotton. It features integrated dust extrac-
tion which is important for rotor spinning. All 
material carrying parts are made of high-grade 
stainless steel. This equipment prevents 
the accumulation of reviving agent and thus 
makes for significantly more reliable fiber 
conveying.

The perfect blend with Universal 
Mixer MX-U 10

The Mixer MX-U 10 features 10 chambers 
which are filled from above one by one and 
emptied simultaneously from below with 10 
individual opening units. This principle guaran-
tees that the blend has maximum homogene-
ity. It runs highly efficiently thanks to a closed 
air circuit which also uses the conveying air to 
transfer the tufts at the same time.

Stainless steel equip-
ment for reduced 
adhesion of reviving 
agent
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Utilizing textile 
waste intelligently

Spinning straw into gold? That's only possible in fairy tales. However,  

using textile waste to create new values is now reality: The intelligent 

Card TC 19i for recycling converts shredded textile waste into quality 

fiber slivers for new yarns. 

The intelligent Card TC 19i for recycling  
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Stainless steel equip-
ment for reduced 
adhesion of reviving 
agent

Rugged and reliable in every 
application

Shredded waste can affect material-carrying 
components and lead to fiber adhesions and 
blockages. On the TC 19i for recycling this is 
unlikely: All material-carrying components are 
made of stainless steel. At the same time, the 
rugged construction guarantees reliable perfor-
mance in demanding applications. 

Individual and flexible

The MULTI WEBCLEAN system facilitates quick, 
flexible and individual adjustment to different 
recycling applications. In the pre-carding and post- 
carding zones of the main cylinder, eight elements 
can be configured variably as carding strip, cover 
section or cleaning element with suction hood.

Well advised and perfectly set

Trützschler has years of experience in textiles 
recycling. Our installations are characterized by 
particularly variable setting options. We support 
our customers with recommendations for ideal 
configurations and clothings. 

Gentle and effective tuft opening

The licker-in unit WEBFEED, with clothing 
licker-ins specifically developed for recycling, 
fixed carding segments and profile geom-
etries, makes for optimum opening and 
cleaning of tufts from secondary fibers. The 
recycling blade improves the separation of for-
eign bodies and minimizes the loss of fibers 
suitable for spinning.

1
2

2

3

4

Three licker-ins 
with special cloth-
ings for recycling

Carding segments

Coated profiles 
with special geom-
etry for recycling

Special 
mote knife for 
recycling

1

2

3

4

More quality and productivity

The intelligent card TC 19i with the Gap  
Optimizer T-GO for recycling automatically 
and precisely sets the carding gap to ideally 
suit the respective changing production con-
ditions. The results achieved by customers 
show that this leads to quality and productivity 
increases in a double-digit percentage range.
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Clothings 
for recycling

The wide range of clothing from Trützschler Card Clothing 

has been specially developed and tailored for Trützschler 

machines and the designated applications. The high perfor-

mance of the card TC 19i for recycling cannot be achieved 

without Trützschler clothings. Different aspects of the 

clothings are key, depending on which recycled material is 

to be processed.

As individual as your application 

Requirements for production waste from 
spinning preparation (soft waste)

In this case the focus is more on the produced quality in the form of op-
timum removal of neps, seed coats and other particles. Alongside this, it 
is also important that there are not too many tips so that the fibers can be 
released from the clothings and the clothings are not clogged.

Requirements for shredded textile waste (hard waste)

The clothings can become clogged with fibers as a result of the different 
level of pre-opening of the recycled materials. This can be prevented with 
the right clothings with the appropriate front angle. Non-opened yarn or sur-
face pieces can otherwise lead to poor yarn quality and, in the worst case, 
machine damage. When it comes to hard waste the long-term stability of 
the flat clothing plays a particularly important role. Thanks to the special 
manufacturing processes, clothings made by Trützschler Card Clothing 
achieve a durability unrivalled on the market.

H
ard w

aste
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Large range for various 
recycling applications –  
individual and flexible  
adjustment

Close cooperation with our cus-
tomers and our global experience 
when it comes to the selection and 
use of our clothings has led to a 
specification depth which facilitates 
the individual selection of clothings 
for every application in the field of 
recycling.

Latest developments

The latest developments include  
a specially designed cylinder cloth-
ing T20.20.060.0717.07/X2 for 
hard waste with a particularly high 
content of MMF (virgin / recycled), a 
particularly stable flat top for coarse 
yarns and a high content of recycled 
material (PRECISETOP, also available 
in CLASSICTOP and MAGNOTOP 
version) and carding strips with spe-
cially designed tooth geometry for a 
high and stable carding performance, 
even with demanding recycled ma-
terials.

Durability of clothings

By using high-strength steels for the 
clothings and constantly developing 
production processes further we en-
sure that the clothings have a long 
service life which measures up to 
the constantly improving production 
performance of our cards. The name 
SUPERTIP stands for this durability.
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The shortest way for 
your rotor-spun yarn

The higher the content of comber noils and short fibers, the greater the 

benefits of IDF direct spinning. The special drafting system geometry and 

the respective settings make for smaller roll gaps. This ensures that the 

fibers are guided and clamped reliably in order to control floating fibers.

With only one drafting system zone, minimal drafts are achieved. The risk of 

incorrect drafts and the resultant variation in yarn count are thus minimized.

Integrated Draw Frame IDF 2: Benchmark in textile 
recycling

H
ard w

aste
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Immense annual cost savings 
thanks to inclusion of noils

The price of raw materials is one of the larg-
est cost factors for a spinning mill. So why not 
reduce costs and allow the addition of noils 
depending on the application? The resulting 
annual cost savings with just a 25 % noil con-
tent stand at more than € 1m. 
(Costs for cotton € 1.5/kg / noil € 0.95 /kg, 
production rate 21t per day)

Further developments IDF 2 

The IDF too is subject to a process of continu-
ous improvement. Most recently, for instance, 
a retaining catch for the cover was integrat-
ed to make handling when piecing up much 
simpler. The self-adjusting lap monitoring of 
the top rolls from the draw frames was also 
transferred to the IDF.

     

Input sensor

One zone drafting system

Output sensor

Delivery rolls

Perfect harmonization:  
Perfect combination

Trützschler cards give you the advantage. They 
produce a thinner and more stable web which 
is perfectly suited for being drawn directly to 
the desired sliver count by the IDF 2, and all at 
the lowest drafts. Particularly when it comes 
to recycling applications the short fiber content 
is high and the fiber lengths are low. Minimum 
drafts to prevent floating fibers and package 
formation and to produce an optimum yarn are 
only achieved with the IDF 2 with one drafting 
zone and the Trützschler web doffer, which 
produces a thin but stable card web.

More effective with 
one drafting system zone

When the yarn data is analysed, it becomes 
clear that the splitting of the draft into break 
draft and main draft generally has a negative 
effect on the quality of the yarn or, in the best 
case, it delivers the same results but with 
much more effort for setting. Trützschler is 
therefore backing a single drafting system 
zone which can clamp short fibers gently and 
effectively thanks to the smaller gaps be-
tween the rolls.
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25% 50% 75%

€ 1.2m € 2.3m

€ 3.5m

€ 4.6m

100%

Comber noil content
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No wasted fibers

Utilize it, don't waste it: The recovery of good fibers from 

 production waste from the blowroom, carding and combing can 

considerably improve the overall efficiency of the spinning mill. 

Small, compact or even large high-performance installations for 

central waste preparation have a short amortization period. The  

processes shown here indicate how Trützschler technologies  

contribute to recovering cotton waste for yarn production.

Production waste from carding and blowroom 

The reconditioning of waste from the card and the blowroom can also be economical 
for use for coarse rotor-spun yarns. This heavily soiled production waste can be optimally 
cleaned and further processed to produce yarns with special preparation technology 
from Trützschler. 

Whether it's for the processing of your own waste of purchased waste: In all cases 
the content of good fibers has to be reclaimed from the waste by way of separate 
pre-cleaning. For this purpose, Trützschler supplies the waste recycling line with the 
Waste Cleaner CL-R. Thanks to its very flexible setting options and its four rolls, the 
CL-R provides individually adapted, intensive opening and cleaning. Waste can be fed  
directly from the line via filters or using manually fed bales, such as from the Bale  
Opener BO-E, and is determined by the desired production quantity.

Recycling cotton waste from spinning preparation

Production waste from the card and blowroom Production waste, such as cleaned tufts or 
slivers, rovings

Gin motes
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Waste CL-XBO-E FD-R / CL-R 

Manual feeding

Pre-cleaning line for waste

Line feeding 
from the filter

Waste

Bale press

Separate pre-cleaning of waste

The following example shows a line for production rates of up to 350 kg/h. For higher produc-
tion rates the use of the Universal Bale Opener BO-U and a second cleaner is recommendable.

Key: Bale Opener BO-E  |  Pre-Cleaner CL-X  |  Waste Cleaner CL-R with Feeding Unit FD-R

Fiber recovery 76 % after pre-
cleaner CL-X
Fiber recovery = 760 kg of starting 

material

Residue from waste cleaner CL-R = 

approx. 40 % of the fiber recovery 

after pre-cleaning

Typical waste 100%
Blow room waste with a typical 

fiber content of approx. 50 %  

(starting material = 1,000 kg)
Good fibers 46 % after  
waste cleaner CL-R 
Good fibers = 460 kg of starting material

Residue from the pre-cleaner CL-X: 

Approximately 24 % of the starting 

material

Trützschler waste cleaning concept

CL-X CL-R
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BO-R

Cotton preparation line

Sliver waste, 
manual feeding

Rotor spinning Ring spinning

Further processing of waste with raw cotton

The further processing of the pressed production waste is performed either directly by 
bale laydown for larger waste contents or by exactly metered addition using a T-BLEND line.

IDF2

Draw framesBO-P CL-X MX-USP-MF

FD-T CL-C3 

T-SCAN TC 19iCL-U

Cotton preparation line

BO-P CL-X MX-USP-MF T-SCAN TC 19i

Key: Portal Bale Opener BO-P  |  Multi Functional Separator SP-MF  |  Pre-Cleaner CL-X  |  Universal Mixer MX-U   

Fine Cleaner CL-C3 with Feeding Chute FD-T or Universal Cleaner CL-U, stainless steel version

Foreign Parts Separator T-SCAN  |  Card TC 19i for recycling  |  Draw Frames (ring spinning)  |  Integrated Draw Frame IDF 2  
(rotor spinning)

Waste Opener BO-R
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Noils

Comber noils are short fibers and neps which are not desirable when 
producing high-grade ring-spun yarns, and are therefore combed out by the 
comber. This material is not as high-quality as cleaned slivers, but the fibers 
can still be added in variable proportions for the production of rotor-spun 
yarns. Further fields of use include bank notes or hygiene products. 

The benefit of metered addition of comber noil material is that no further 
cleaning of the comber noil is performed but the raw cotton can be pre-
cleaned intensively by the Cleaner CL-C3.

Rotor spinningMX-U TC 19i IDF2* T-BLEND: BL-HF, BL-HF

Raw cotton pre-cleaning

BO-P CL-X MX-U10SP-MF FD-T CL-C3

Adding comber noil material with the Tuft Blending System T-BLEND

Depending on the blend ratio and the desired production rate, either a High Performance Feeder 
BL-HF, a Precision Feeder BL-PF or a Bale Opener BL-BO can be selected.

*optionally with  
draw frames

Noil

BO-RSliver waste, 
manual feeding

Key: Portal Bale Opener BO-P  |  Multi Functional separator SP-MF  |  Pre-Cleaner CL-X  |  Universal Mixer MX-U
Fine Cleaner CL-C3 with Feeding Chute FD-T
Tuft Blending Line T-BLEND with High Performance Feeder BL-HF  |  Precision Feeder BL-PF or Bale Opener BL-BO
Universal Mixer MX-U  |  Dosage Opener FD-S  |  Card TC 19i  |  Integrated Draw Frame IDF 2
Waste Opener BO-R

FD-S

Noil

19
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Solutions for  
cotton waste
As an expert in spinning preparation, Trützschler has been providing its 

customers with support for the further processing of production waste 

for many years. With flexible and individual setting options and intelligent 

sensor technology, yarn manufacturers can produce economically and in 

an environmentally friendly and operator friendly manner.

Waste Cleaner CL-R with 
Feed Unit FD-R

The CL-R differs from other 
cleaners with its tray feed, the 
selection of clothing and the roll 
speeds – ideal for particularly 
intensive cleaning of card or 
blowroom waste. The FD-R pre-
cleans the material using grids, 
thus removing coarse particles 
of dirt. 

The Waste Cleaner CL-R achieves the maximum 
yield of good fibers from cotton waste

20
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The intelligent Card TC 19i 
with Integrated Draw Frame 
IDF 2

An unbeatable duo when it comes 
to the processing of blends with 
production waste from the carding, 
blowroom or comber noils: the 
intelligent Card TC 19i with WAS-
TECONTROL (see page 28) and 
the Integrated Draw Frame IDF 2. 
Maximum quality in the shortest 
space of time!

Modular Tuft Blending  
System T-BLEND

On the T-BLEND the automatic 
optimization of the weight is carried 
out by way of precision measurement 
of the mass. Up to 6 components 
with blend proportions of 1-99 % 
can be processed at a rate of up 
to 2,000 kg/h. Exact weighings are 
very straightforward thanks to fully 
automatic taring. Through T-BLEND, 
comber noils can be added in precise 
proportions for the production of 
rotor-spun yarns.

Pre-Cleaner CL-X

The cleaner is a specialist when 
it comes to removing contamina-
tion from production waste. The 
standard WASTECONTROL system 
ensures maximum raw material 
utilization and keeps loss of good 
fibers to a minimum. Despite high 
productivity, the CL-X saves energy 
and is gentle on fibers. The intel-
ligent lot management facilitates 
direct harmonization with the Bale 
Opener BO-P.
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Your assurance 
against unnecessary 
good fiber loss

Sustainability in spinning preparation begins with preventing 

unnecessary waste. Optimum utilization of raw materials is be-

coming ever more important for reasons of cost. That's why our 

WASTECONTROL sensor technology is now not only being used 

in the blowroom, but also for processing cotton on the intelligent 

Card TC 19i. 

320BALES 
OF COTTON

Annual savings

Example of savings

In a spinning mill with a cotton consumption of 20,000 t/a, even just a minor reduc-
tion of the separation of good fibers, e.g. 0.4 %, saves approximately 320 bales of 
cotton raw material per year. At a cotton price of 72 ct./lbs. this makes for savings of 
$ 127,000. 

Maximum good fiber 
yield with minimum 

waste thanks to  
WASTECONTROL

Small sensor with a big effect

The WASTECONTROL sensor is located on the card's licker-in – right there where 
intensive cleaning is performed. It checks the content of good fibers from the 
separations and suggests the optimized settings to the operator. The influence of 
WASTECONTROL on the cost-effectiveness of carding is tremendous. The reduction 
of unnecessary ejection of good fibers by just a few tenths of a percent alone brings 
about considerable savings in raw materials and costs in just a single year. Saving 
has never been so easy: WASTECONTROL checks the separations automatically 
and the operator can make the desired settings on the display screen with just a few 
clicks.The Card TC 19i always operates with the optimum cost-effectiveness thanks 
to its network linked data.

Considerable savings with WASTECONTROL

0.4 % LESS
unnecessary loss of good fibers

US$ 127,000
Annual savings
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WASTECONTROL in the blowroom and on the card

The optical sensor in the WASTECONTROL measuring system looks 
closely for you and differentiates between good fibers and the waste 
which cannot be processed further. WASTECONTROL suggests 
optimizations for waste separation to the operator and the op-
erator can confirm them with a click on the display screen. 
The new setting is then applied automatically – manual 
setting is not necessary. 
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Digital solutions:
Always and every-
where informed
With Trützschler technology, you can further extend your lead - 

also in the course of digitization. Our digital solutions enable you to 

generate profits faster, bundle resources, optimize processes and 

save costs with little effort. They are as easy to use as an app and 

work even if you do not use only Trützschler technology.

My Mill

The all-in-one platform: Whether information about your produc-
tion, quality, maintenance or simply a complete overview - with 
My Mill your possibilities are almost limitless. 

My Production

Knowing what is going on at home: The extension to My Mill 
is the ideal companion for managers on the go. You are fully 
informed practically anywhere on earth and can intervene as 
necessary.

My Wires

Your digital clothings management: Digitize your clothings and 
their condition in just a few minutes! Receive automatic notifica-
tion of pending repeat orders and maintenance.

Our digital services are cloud-based and extremely secure. We rely 
solely on the highest security standards because data security is 
just as important to us as it is to you.

More 
information:

More 
information:

More 
information:
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Scan the QR code to access the download 

area for all other brochures.

www.t ruetzsch le r . com/brochures
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www.machines-for-textiles.com/
blue-competence

 

Legal disclaimer:
The brochure has been compiled to the best of our knowledge and in good faith with the utmost care. However, it may be subject to type errors or technical changes for which 
we assume no liability. The photos and illustrations are purely informative in nature and in part show special equipment options which do not feature in the standard scope of de-
livery. We provide no guarantee as to the current nature, correctness, completeness or quality of the information provided. Any warranty claims for material or immaterial damage 
against us or the respective author based on the use or forwarding of the information provided, even if the information is incorrect or incomplete, are excluded. Our provided data 
is non-binding.
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Picture credits:
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Fiber preparation installations: Bale openers · Mixers · Cleaners / 
Openers · Foreign part separators · Dust separators · Tuft blenders

Waste cleaners | Cards | Draw frames | Combing machines | 
Digital Solutions

Bale openers / Mixers | Card feeders | Cards / Crosslappers
Wet laying lines | Hydroentangling, needling, thermo- and chemical 

bonding lines | Finishing, drying, winding, slitting machinery |
Digital Solutions

Filament lines: Carpet yarns (BCF) · Industrial yarns |
Digital Solutions

Metallic wires: Cards · Cards long staple · Cards Nonwovens 
Rotor spinning | Flat tops | Fillets | Carding segments
Service machines | Digital Solutions | Service 24 / 7
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